OSHClub Hamilton (Gray St) Primary School

SPRING HOLIDAY PROGRAM

Monday 22nd September to Friday 3rd October 2014

42 Gray Street, Hamilton
Book to avoid disappointment
Enrol by going to
www.oshclub.com.au
OSHClub has a spring in its step. Today we are going to celebrate the wonders. Spring has to enjoy. Come and create our own spring garden inside with exciting spring crafts. Then let's test how much spring you have in your legs while we enjoy games outside.

**Week One**

**Monday 22th**
OSHClub has a spring in its step. Today we are going to celebrate the wonders. Spring has to enjoy. Come and create our own spring garden inside with exciting spring crafts. Then let's test how much spring you have in your legs while we enjoy games outside.

**Tuesday 23th**
Will it fly?
Test your plane making skills as we learn how to make all different kinds of planes and test how far they can fly!

_Cinema (G)_
**Planes - Fire and Rescue**

Additional cost $7.00 includes popcorn.

**Wednesday 24th**
**Amazing Race**
Leths race around the world complete tasks at each check point so we are able to get to the finish line but beware of road blocks that might trip you up and made it hard to get to the finish.

_Cinema (G)_
**Planes - Fire and Rescue**

This is going to be a fun filled day with many challenges on the way.

**Thursday 25th**
**GRAY ST GRAND FINAL**
Wear your team colours, sing your club song, test your footy knowledge and skills.

**Friday 26th**
**Flagstaff Hill Excursion**
We are off on a bus trip to Warrnambool to see Flag Staff Hill Marine museum. We will be entertained by a pirate and join in old time games and maybe even a treasure hunt. Additional cost $10.00.

**Week Two**

**Monday 29th**
**Mad Hatter Monday**
You are invited to the Mad Hatter Party. Dress as your favourite wonderland character make treats for the tea party including cupcake decorating, then enjoy a hot chocolate. We could even enjoy the movie as we dine on our cupcakes.

**Tuesday 30th**
**Be amazed**
by our own OSHC Magicians. Or amaze us with your own exciting tricks. Also make cool magician outfits.

_Cinema (G)_
**Thunder and the house of magic**

Additional cost $7.00 includes popcorn.

**Wednesday 1st**
**Super Hero day**
(comic book)
Is it a plane, is it a bird, no its superman or maybe batman, it could even be Spiderman. It is your choice come dressed as your favourite comic book hero and join in a fun fill day.

**Thursday 2nd**
**Spooky Halloween**
Let's have a creepy-tastic day.

Let's shake them bones and maybe scare a witch we might even dine on worms for lunch yum!

**Friday 3rd**
**Fishing at the lake**
Bring a rod and test your skills for a relaxing ending to vacation care program. As we try to catch lunch, but just in case the fish are on holidays to, We will have a BBQ and maybe a play at the playground.

**You choose what you want to do!**

Then come and have lots of fun with other children and staff while making lots of new friends.